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AN ORIENTATION GUIDE FOR
FAITH COMMUNITIES



UNHCR Identification and Referral
Refugees flee violence and persecution.  They arrive in 
another country, residing in refugee camps or in urban 
environments.  UNHCR determines the best durable 
solution for each refugee family, including possible 
resettlement to a third country like the United States.  
UNHCR will then submit referrals to the US for potential 
resettlement. 

Refugee Processing Interviews
The US State Department contracts organizations to 
manage Resettlement Support Centers (RSC) 
around the world.  These RSCs process refugee 
applications submitted by UNHCR.  CWS currently 
operates the RSC Africa, which manages all 
resettlement applications in sub-Saharan Africa. 

Refugee Adjudication Interviews
United States Citizen and Immigration Services (USCIS) officers 
travel throughout the world conducting interviews of refugee 
applicants.  Once a file is prepared by an RSC, the USCIS officer 
will interview the refugees in person to approve or deny their 
application for resettlement based on US immigration law.  

Cultural Orientation and Preparation for Travel
Refugees that are approved for admission to the US will 
receive a medical examination as well as cultural orientation 
classes.  Refugees in some areas may also be eligible for 
ESL training and specialized cultural orientation classes.  

Reception in the US and Introduction to Local Communities   
Each refugee family that enters the US is pre-assigned a resettlement agency that will meet them 
at the airport.  A resettlement agency caseworker will then bring the refugees to their new home 
that has been furnished with necessities prior to their arrival.  Refugees will then work with their 
caseworker to find a job, learn English, and integrate into their local communities.  

A REFUGEE’S JOURNEY 
TO AMERICA
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WHO WE SERVE
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WELCOME TEAMS
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INDIVIDUAL VOLUNTEERS
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GIVING OPPORTUNITIES
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ADVOCATE 
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CONFIDENTIALITY
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VOLUNTEER POLICIES
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	Title2: HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
	Title3: EMERGENCY FUND
	Title5: OFFICE EXPENSES
	Text4: Every new apartment requires a basic set of furniture and household goods, like beds, linens, towels, tables and chairs. Your financial donation helps offset the costs of these items, which ordinarily would be purchased with money from the refugee’s transitional grant.
	text2: Refugees are responsible for paying rent immediately, and must use fundsfrom the federal grant to do so until they have secured employment. Anymoney donated to help pay rent buys a refugee a little more time to find ajob, as well as pay for basic goods and services.
	text5: Transportation is a basic obstacle for new refugees. A bus pass helps arefugee get to important appointments, jobs, and grocery stores.
	text6: At times, refugees come into the CWS office with medical, housing, orother emergencies. CWS is unable to give financial assistance to clientsunless there are donated funds set aside for emergency assistance.
	text7: Keeping the office stocked with appropriate supplies and resources is anongoing challenge for any non-profit organization. Your financial gifts canhelp CWS continue to update its technology and décor, as well as encourageits dedicated staff.
	title 1: RENT ASSISTANCE
	Text1: One of the best ways a faith community can further the work of CWS is by making a com-mitment to support the organization financially. All refugees receive a one-time transitional grant from the federal government, and have the option to access public benefits for financial support; however, their means are extremely limited, and so are the funds available to CWS for providing the core services required for refugees and their families.  Consider the following opportunities for financial assistance: 
	title 4: GROCERIES
	text3: Upon arrival, refugees are able to apply for food stamps, but there is always a lag time between applying and receiving the benefit. CWS makes sure new apartments have a week’s supply of groceries.
	2: Explore the neighborhood with a new refugee family, helping them navigate thepublic transportation system en-route to popular community destinations suchas libraries, parks, schools, museums, or banks. Your service will empowerfamilies to connect with their communities independently.Time Required: 1-2 hours a week and a commitment of 2-4 months
	3: Direct Service Guides work alongside Case Managers in connecting refugeeswith valuable community resources. You may escort a refugee in your car or onthe bus to appointments such as social security, school/ESL registration, andDept. of Social Services appointments.Time Required: 2 hours a week as needed
	4: Take on general administrative tasks in our offices, including answeringphones, greeting clients, and organizing files.Sometimes, professional help isneeded, including graphic design, social media marketing, and photography.
	6: DIRECT SERVICE GUIDE
	7: OFFICE ASSISTANT
	8: Pick-up refugee families from the airport when they arrive in the US, and transport them to their newly-furnished apartments.Time Required: 3 hours per pick-up and a commitment of 1-2 months
	9: Have simple, one-on-one conversations in English with refugees as they workon their newly-acquired English skills.Time Required: 1 hour per week and a commitment of 2-4 months
	10: ESL TEACHING ASSISTANT
	11: CONVERSATION PARTNERS
	12: Assist trained ESL instructors with large class instruction and smallgroup break-out sessions. No previous teaching experience is required. We also need child care providers for our ESL classes. This will allow mothers of young children to attend class.Time Required: 3 hours per week and a commitment of 2-4 months
	13: JOB DEVELOPMENT
	14: Help refugees with employment preparation, including resume-building, application completion, mock interviews, and American work culture.Time Required: 1-2 hours per week for 2-4 months.
	15: COMMUNITY GUIDE
	5: LEVEL THREE
	18: Bring a team of members to work with a particular client, or family asESL instructors, conversation partners, or community guides.Time suggested: three hours
	19: LEVEL TWO
	20: Collect all furnishings, kitchen and household items, toiletries andcleaning items, as outlined on the CWS housing supply list and helpset up an apartment for an arriving refugee family. While shopping,purchase a week’s supply of culturally appropriate groceries for thefamily. During the family’s first week, commit to bringing a meal totheir new apartment and sit down and eat with them.Time suggested: two to three weeks
	21: LEVEL THREE
	22: This combines Level 1 and Level 2 and can include additionalsupport: providing rent or utilities payment for up to 3 months, sharinga weekly or monthly meal with the clients, teaching clients basicbudgeting and financial skills, or how to set up a bank account, andpracticing interview/application skills with clients in order to preparethem for the job market. Time suggested: three months.Also, please note that CWS practices a declining support model. Thismeans that support tapers gradually throughout the Welcome Teamperiod for an emphasis on early self-sufficiency.Welcome Team relationships end with a closing ceremony thattransitions the relationship to mutual friendship rather than a continuedhelping relationship.
	text8: Refugee children must have the age-appropriate items they need to enterAmerican schools. Your gifts ensure that they have the tools they need.
	Title7: SCHOOL SUPPLIES
	31: CWS is a Safe Space. We believe in equal rights for all. If a refugee ispersecuted for their beliefs, religion, nationality, ethnicity, age, gender orsexual orientation, tehy can tell us freely. Anything told to a CWS staffmember is confidentialClient confidentiality comes down to one basic principle - respect for thedignity of our clients. Refugees flee their homes to find themselvesseeking refuge in places that are often unsafe, overcrowded, and unsanitary.They are usually unable to work to support themselves and theirfamilies due to host government restrictions; they are without privacy orpersonal space, forced into crowded camps and urban settlements.We must offer our clients the highest level of respect for their privacyand the right to share only the information that they choose with thepeople that they choose. We do this by following basic ground rules toprotect confidential information about our clients and by empoweringthem to make decisions on their behalf about how, when, and withwhome they share information.
	32:                         the privacy of the refugees with whom you are matched.They may not want the stories they share with you to be shared withothers. Ask them what you may tell others and what they consider to beprivate information.
	33:                                the confidentiality of refugees by not making theirnames, stories, and personal circumstances public in any fashion withouttheir consent. This includes the use of photographs and informationin news stories for church bulletins, corporate newsletters, and localnewspapers, as well as all forms of online social media, including Facebook,Twitter, Instagram, Vine, etc.
	36: RESPECT
	37: SAFEGUARD
	38: NEVER SHARE
	34:                                   medical information with anyone (except the healthare provider) without the client’s explicit consent. The client is the onlyone who can make a decision about what information they share abouttheir own health. You may be privy to medical information becausesomeone has confided in you or because you were present at a medicalappointment, but that does not mean that the CWS staff members ortheir volunteers on your team have a right to that same information.Keep in mind that information that seems "sensitive" to one person maynot be the same for another, so do not assume that because you see itas an innocuous condition, that the person in question may not feeldifferent.
	40: One of the most important contributions you can make to refugeeresettlement is documenting the work that you do by creating anactivity note. Whether you are taking a client to an appointment orsimply visiting a family in their apartment, you should be sure to createan activity note to make sure that there is official documentation of theservices you have provided. We’ve found that the best notes are created within 24 hours of providingthe service — that way you remember all of the details of themeeting. After writing your activity note, submit either a paper copy orelectronic document to the CWS case manager. Here are a few examples of Activity Notes: ENGLISH CONVERSATION PRACTICEVolunteer Sean met Ali at his apartment to practice conversationalEnglish. if he needed additional assis-tance. FOOD STAMPS AND MEDICAIDVolunteer Katie took Seung-Yen to the department of Social Servicesto apply for food stamps and Medicaid. The client received the receiptand Katie drove her home. Katie left receipt with the client and advisedher to keep it in a safe place and to give it to her case manager thenext time they meet. PHONE CALL CONFIRMING MEDICAL APPOINTMENTBased on refugee’s previous request, volunteer Ben called physician’soffice to schedule an appointment for Rose on __/__/__ at __:__.Volunteer then called client to inform her of the appointment date andtime and encouraged her to arrive early. TB TESTINGVolunteer Bonnie met the Turabian family at their apartment tofollow-up on their TB test appointment. I explained the TB test in detailand reminded the fami-ly that they needed to return to the doctor’soffice to have the test officially read. While I was at the apartment, Ialso demonstrated proper hand washing and tooth brushing methods.
	35: VOLUNTEERS WITH CWS AGREE TO:
	50: RULES AND REQUIREMENTS FOR VOLUNTEERS
	51: Volunteers will be trained on client confidentiality procedures. Exceptionsinclude sharing confidential information with the staff if a client intends toharm him/herself and/or another, or a child. Volunteers will undergo a background check to ensure client safety. Thesebackground checks will be submitted to CWS before any one-on-oneclient/volunteer activity takes place. Volunteers should not provide money directly to a client. If money isrequested, volunteers should discuss the request with the clients’ caseworkerat CWS. Depending on the circumstance, providing money directlyto clients can create an imbalance in relationship, damage dignity andpride, lead to manipulation, and/or hinder self-sufficiency. Volunteers should not proselytize clients or discuss religion with clientsunless the client inquires. Many of CWS’ clients were persecuted in theirhome country due to their religion. Even well-meaning activities, such asinviting someone to your church or to attend a religious outing, can lead tounanticipated feelings of pressure or discomfort on the part of the client. Volunteers should not provide their cell phone number directly to clients.Though this can be difficult, due to a desire to forge meaningful friendshipsand to be present in case of emergencies, it can also lead to an infringementof boundaries. For example, clients who have experienced trauma orare experiencing acute stress may call volunteers late at night or on arepeat basis. Volunteers should not engage in romantic relationships with CWS clients. Volunteers should not take advantage of refugees’ vulnerable positions andpartake in sexual coercion or manipulation.
	60: What services does CWS provide?  Core Services: Refugees coming to the United States throughthe US Refugee Admissions Program (a function of the USDepartment of State) are matched with non-profits like CWS, thatprovides basic needs assistance including: housing, basicfurnishing, utilities, food and clothing.The current federal stipendfor newly arrived refugees is intended to cover all initial basicneeds upon arrival in the US.  Case Management: Case managers assist clients with securinghousing, completing Social Security applications, applying forfederal assistance programs, enrolling adults in English classesand children in public schools, among other services.  ESL: When refugees first arrive to the country they are requiredto enroll in ESL classes. CWS offers a variety of ESL classes tohelp refugees learn English and prepare for employment.  Job Development: Employment specialists assist refugees incompleting applications and provide them with informationregarding interview skills and American work culture. They alsosearch the local community for entry-level jobs and meet withpotential employers to discuss available positions.  Immigration Legal Services: CWS provides an on-locationimmigration attorney to assist clients with adjustment of statusservices, including applications for green cards and naturalization.
	71:     Advocacy is a critical part of building welcoming communities for immigrantsand refugees. Through voicing our support we can help ensure theUS government continues to assist refugees. There are also importantpolicy changes that would modernize the refugee resettlement programand improve the lives of refugees near and far. Our voices are necessaryto make these proposals a reality. Most immigrants who come to the United States are fleeing political persecution, economic hardship, violence and/or extreme poverty. Today thereare approximately 11 million undocumented people living in the UnitedStates. They are hard working community members residing with family,some of whome are US Citizens. Over the last two years more than200,000 parents of U.S. Citizens have been deported and 2 million peoplehave been deported in the last five years. Our voices are necessary tohelp keep families together.   There are simple ways to get involved and lift your voice to build welcomingcommunities. 1) Get educated on the issue, listen to the stories of impacted people,learn what is happening at the local, state and federal levels. RefugeeCouncil USA, rcusa.org, is a good resource for this information. 2) Write a letter, email, call, or tweet at the decision makers that caninfluence the issue and encourage your colleagues to do the same.The CWS site, cwsglobal.org/speakout is a great resource for this.    Our advocacy and organizing efforts are much more effective when wework with a team, rather than in isolation. Anyone can start an advocacyteam and CWS is here to help make that happen. For more information on how to build an advocacy team and advancepolicy improvements for immigrants and refugees, contact us atimmigration@cwsglobal.org
	16: Faith community partners can play an incredibly important role inhelping refugees adjust to new environments by forming WelcomeTeams. Welcome Teams are comprised of four to ten members of afaith community who work closely with CWS to welcome a newlyarrived family.Welcome Teams work collaboratively with CWS staff, and receiveconstant communication and support. CWS will provide the appropriatematerials to support volunteers, such as a CWS housing supplylist or a grocery list.There are three tiers of involvement, with increasing levels of commitment,as outlined below:
	17: LEVEL ONE
	82: EMPOWERMENT
	83: ACCEPTANCE
	84: SUSTAINABILITY
	81: CWS provides support and services to assist newcomers in buildinglives of peace and dignity in our communities. We accomplish thisthrough providing initial basic-needs support, comprehensivecase-managemnt, intensive employment preparation and placementservices, targeted education and training, and ongoing referrals andencouragement in an effort to assist newcomers in building a meaningfulfoundation from which to achieve lasting self-sufficiency. Ourservices are tailored to meet the individual’s needs, but the individualis ultimately 100% responsible for how they choose to use this informationand support to create a new life in America.     The goal of the U.S. Refugee Admissions program and each of ourstaff, clients, and the community members who support them isself-sufficiency. Many refugees arrive having little confidence in theirabilities and feel scared, lost and alone. In all of our decisions andactions, we work to ensure arriving refugees become self-sufficient andindependent as quickly as possible.     Although it is natural to share what is important to you with others, wefirmly request that our partners not engage in proselytism. Manyrefugees have spent years fleeing persecution because of their faith,and this may be their first chance to live without fear that someone hasan agenda to change them in some way. Proselytizing is defined asinducing someone to convert to one’s own religion.” In all that you do,make sure the refugees understand that your help is not contingent ontheir participation in your church or religion; we don’t want them to feelthey have to become like us in order to receive our assistance.     Refugees arrive with so many needs you may think it’s impossible foryou to help with all of them. You’re right! It is important in your serviceto refugees that you always remember you are not ultimately responsiblefor their well-being. The key to serving in a way that is sustainableis maintaining healthy boundaries, which includes having a clearunderstanding of your responsibilities, identifying whose responsibilityit is to help solve a particular problem, and recognizing your limits.
	111:     Motivated by faith, Church World Service was born in 1946 as seventeen denominations came together to provide aid to war-torn Europe. They strove toalleviate hunger and poverty, and topromote peace and justice around the world. Churches throughout the United States provided food, clothes, and welcoming communities for refugees arriving with nothing but hope for a new life.
	112:  More than 65 years later CWS continues to embrace the challenge to assist and befriend refugees. Many flee their homes and countries amidst violence and persecution. Many have spent decades in extremely harsh conditions in a refugee camp. CWS aims to provide refugees, and other displaced persons, with a new home and an opportunity to start again.  CWS’ goal is to provide quality services guided by principles of human compassion and dignity. Working in partnership with local faith communities CWS provides clients with resources, referrals, education, and guidance to ensure their successful and self-sufficient lives in the US. We offer a face-to-face and cross-cultural ministry opportunity for people of faith to exercise hospitality and welcome newcomers; helping to build more welcoming communities. Serving refugees and other newcomers helps faith communities live out their divine call for justice and mercy. Put another way, forming relationships with refugees helps people of faith fulfill the one golden rule which we all hold dear across religious traditions: Treat others as you would wish to be treated.
	a1: CWS offers a number of individual volunteer opportunities in addition toWelcome Teams. Please inquire with CWS staff for more information about anyof the opportunities listed below:
	Title4: BUS PASSES
	1123:      OUR VOICES
	1124:     BUILD A TEAM
	1125:      ADVOCACY FOR IMMIGRANT AND REFUGEE RIGHTS
	1126:     SIMPLE STEPS IN ADVOCACY


